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Tiik talk that Senator Garland might
go into the Cabinet has developed no

Jess than ten candidates for hi- place.
A Washington special says that

Senator Sherman, of Ohio, has made

np his mind not to be a candidate for
the United States Senate.

"Oxce in four years 5,000,000 peopleset to writing letters," said Prcsi/"'lAwalniwlifkft nminr
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"and this time I am getting them."

The City Council of Baltimore,
throngh Mayor Latrobe, has invited
President-elect Cleveland so acopt the
hospitalities of the city in going from

Albany to Washington to be inaugurated.
^ &

The Illinois dead-lock still continues
with no prospects of a break, unless

the death of the Republican member
which occurred on Thursday will give
the Democrats the inside track on their
Republican friends.

It is said that hundreds of poorlycladAmericaus who attended the
monument dedication on Saturday in
honor of the Father of His Country,
who died from catching cold, wished
to celebrate hisjbirth by imitating his
death.

Marquis Salisbury has moved a

voteofcenture on the Egyptian policy
of the English government, and in submitting,his motion sternly rebuked
the government for its course. His
motion was greeted with applause,
showing very clearly that many thought
as he did.

By a close vote the 2Scw Jersey
Senate has resolved to submit a liquor
prohibition constitutional amendment
to the voters of the State. It is thought
the bill will fail in the House, but in
the event of its passage by that body
it will likely encounter a veto from
Governor Abbott.

Aftek an exciting and lengthy debatethe North Carolina Senate passed
the bill making an appropriation for the
State University by a vote of So to 9.
This shows that the University is lookenunon favorably bv a <?ood maioritv
in the Senate, and they desire a State*
Institution for higher education for
the young men of the State.

The New Orleans Exposition seems

to be regaiuing favor, as the receipts
are increasing every dav. The news

that the House has passed an additional
appropriation has raised the spirits ot
exhibtors and has been received with
gratification by all friends of the Exposition.It is to be hoped that the
Senate will act with wisdom and endorsethe action of the House.

Carl Schurz wound up his Southern
tour in Louisville, where he said: "I
have been in every State in the South,
and except in a few sections I find the
people energetic, improving and hopeful.I have been much interested by
my vlsiir ami X Til CtlC bOUlil
that I did not dream was there. I
have been lecturing some and observingmore and I was loth to leave that
country.
Some Democrats are growling IxscauseMr. Cleveland appears to have a

preferance for Senators as his advisers.
They say that it will not benefit the
Senate "nor the Democratic party to
make his Cabinet largely composed of
Senators, Mr. Hewett wisely remarks
that when the Cabinet is announced
there will be a surprise to everybody
as it may be that most of the membershave not yet been named.

A correspondent in the Manufacturers'Record, writing from North
Carolina, says there are good openings
here in Dixie for men with capital to
invest in the frnit canning business.
At Trvon Citv. N. C., on the line of
the Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad,
such an establishment would pav, as

an abundance of the finest fruit is
grown there, the peaches, pnars and
apricots being exceedingly fine.

Augusta Chronicle'. Vilas is about
forty-five years old and handsome.
He has a fine presence, easy maimers,
and is called "a right good fellow" by
the Wisconsiners of both parties. lie
has sufficient wealth to entertain handsomelyand a wife who will like to do
it. They say he has brains enough to
fill any position in the Cabinet, the
Treasury excepted, but solely because
he has not given special study to
finance.

Col. Fred Grant, son of General
Grant in conversation with a friend in
New York some days ago, stated that
his father was in a very dangerous condition.His physicians seera to be
despondent, and admit that the cancerousgrowth at the root of his tongne
is steadily increasing, and that there
was very little hopes of hi* recovery.
He is affected verv much like the late
Ben Hill of Georgia. It is believed by
some that the cause is the direct result
of incessant smoking.

A vvorkingmex's club of Philadelphia,give Col. A. I£. McClure a vote
of thanks for a lecture before them a

few nights ago on "a Trip Through
the South." He recounted his observationsand impression on his recent
inn tht*ATiorft fho S^Anfh r\tvn!limy of
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length upon the wonderful resources
of this section and the brilliant industrialprospects. He commended this
section to his audience as presenting an
inviting field to all industrious and
energetic workingmen.

Senator Lamar and Carl Sclmrz
were closely closetcd with Mr. Cleve-
land for four hours on last Monday,
and it is stated that when they left the
Cabinet slate was practically coinnlct-
ed. This slate places Senator Lamar
as Secretary of the Interior, wliich

T&mcK*i^iZ&azxamtmmmmBmaiUui39aas&SSE3i
will give the Sorith two placcs in the
Cabinet. Mr Cleveland is very quiet
in making up [his Cabinet, and we

would not be surprised to %ec him

place several men in his Cabinet who
have not yet been named by the press.

The following- is the sentiments ex-

j pressed by Frank Hnrd, the champion
freetrader in an inter view with a newspapercorrespondent:
Frank Hard says that he figures out

a clear majority in the next House for
the opponents of the protective tariff.
"We sh.ill elect Mr. Carlisle Speaker,
and can pa«s the Morrison bill or any
measure of like character without dit"\fr FJmvl thinlrs if-, will he
impossible for the incoming AdminisJ
tration to remain neutral or indifferent
to the tariff, because that question will

j press for a settlement in the treaties.

| A correspondent sent out by the
Cincinnati Enquirer has created quite
a disturbance in Macon, Ga., over a

letter which he had sent to his paper,
containing an account of an imaginary
scandal of'that city which had been
ignored by the local press. It involves
some of the best families of that city.
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his letter came out in the Enquirer.
The Greenville 2xew$ gently reminds
others cities that it might be well to
secure him an advance horse-whipping
in the next city he visits.

Fbom the following it would seem

that Vilas has his eye on the Senate
instead of Cabinet portfolio:
A special dispatch to the New York

Times from Madison, Wis., says
that Colonel Vilas has never had
any hopes |of going into the Cabinet.He says 31 r. Cleveland would
hardly give a Cabinet position to a

State "that cast its electoral vote for
Blaine. Colonel Vilas has frequently
said he would not break up his law
practice to go to Congress, but it is

thought that he is now actively workingfor a seat in the United States
Senate. The next Senatorial election
will be held two years hence, when
the Democrats hope to control the
Legislature.

The Thornwell Orphanage at Clinton,S- C., was recently the happy recipientof a donation from Mrs. Mo
Cormick, the widow ot the late Cyrus
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McCormick reaper. She gives $1,500
for the erection of an additional building-for orphan boys. It will be a

memorial building and will be built
according to a plan of the donor. She
has sent a yonng and accomplished
architect to select a suitable site for
the building. The donor will be long
remembered by the orphans of that
institution.

Some ofthe Renresentatives received
a lengthy communication from President-electCleveland some few days
ago in reply to a request that he should
hear both sides before committing
himself on the silver question.in his
inaugural address. In this communicationhe stoutly urges the cessation ol
the coinage of silver, supporting his
views by good reasoning. He fears
that unless some legislation is enacted
to this end that we may have a finan|cial crises. This'communication is still
in the hands of some of the members
of the House, and will be given to the
press lo-dav, that all may sec just exactlywhere the new President stands
on the silver qnestion.
A correspondent of the News and

Courier from Washington, gives an

account of a meeting he'd in reference
to the distribution ot i>eaeral offices.
Wc clip the account of the meeting:
A conference cf the South Carolina

delegation with reference to the distributionof Federal patronage was held
on Saturday in Colonel Aiken's corajmittee room: Senator Butier explainicd the reasons for inviting the conference.Senator Hamptou and others
expressed their views on the subject.
All deprecated the idea that the consultationhad been regarded in the
light of a caucus at which the spoils
were to be divided. After agreeing
that the proceedings of the conference
should not be divulged until a final
agreement is reached, the delegation
adjourned to meet again on Monday.
The impression is that members of tlie
House will be consulted with regard
to certain appointments, but the propositionto decide a candidate's merits
bv ballot will probably be abandoned.
The delegation is extremely reticent.

Me. IIaxdall, Chairman ot the
House Committee on Appropriation,
is of the opinion that there will be no

extra session of Congress. He says
all regular appropriation bills will be
nassed bv the House before the end of
this week. The Naval bill will be
called up for further discussion and
after its passage, consideration of the
General Deficiency bill will be asked.
The Appropriations Committee will
report the Sundry Civil bill atid Mr.
Randall will endeavor to secure its
passage under suspension of the rules.
This bill will contain a provision auj
thorizing the President, in his discre-
tioii, to stop the coinage of silver for
one year beginning; with the first of
next July. Iu moving the passage of
the bill under suspension of the rules
the provision relative to silver coinage
will be excepted, and a separate vote
in the ordinary way will be asked
upon it. The Fortification bill will
probably be reported <"0 the Ronse. It
will be similar to the bill of last year,
making provision simply for the repair
and preservation of existing works.
The Senate has under consideration
the Post Office Appropriation ill; and
it is expected that action will be reachedto-day. A^sub-committee of the
Senate Committee on Appropriations
was in session all day Saturday upon
the Legislative Appropriation bill, and
this measure will probably be ready
for consideration in the Senate as soon
as the Post Office bill i&' disposed of.

Ix Jhe British House ofCommons on

Mondav. Mr. Gladstone oaid a hi<rh
tribute to the devotion of General

' Gordon, saying that his one object in
llfii was to do good to all, irrespective
of raee, color or creed. Mr. Gladstone
repeated wiiat Mr. Morelv had said
regarding Zebehr Pasha. He denied
that the Government had auy reason
last vftap fin snnnftsp that fJnrdrtn tt-ic

is; imminent danger. General Gordon's
own dispatches, said Mr. Gladstone,
had led the Government to believe that

he would retreat with the garrison
southward, if t ossible. The Govern- !
ment had not wavered or swerved a j
hair's breadth from the covenant to
send General Gordon assistance j
when necessary and when possible
to do so.. He referred to statements j
of General Gordon's that tinder no

circumstances could relief have been
tirnelv, as Farag had long ago agreed
to betray Khartoum as soon as the
British arrived. Mr. Gladstone said j
he fully shared in the regret for the
loss of the gallant officer, General
Gordon, but there was some comfort
in believing that no great effusron of
blood had occurred at Khartoum
England's mission in Soudan was the
safety of Egpyt. The Government
might have committed errors ofjudg-
ment, but throughout it had acted with
honesty of purpose. He felt satisfied

k that no other course was open then,
He referred to better government and
other reforms established in Egypt,
and said there was no longer anv dan-!

-

gerof a rupture with France, who had
cordially assisted in a measure which
he hoped in a sew dajs to see formally
completed and which would save Egypt
from bankruptcy.
Tuk New York Times takes a sensibleview of placing Southern men iu

the Cabiinet and speaks highly of the
Southern men who have been named
for positions in the new administra!tion. Such talk as the following
would do much to end sectionalism:
"The Southerners whom Mr. Clevelandis likely to call and who are

looked upon with the crreatest respect,
are Southerners only as others are
men of the East or of the West. Their
prominence is due, not to their residence,but to their ability, experience,
character, and special personal quali'ties. We may be mistaken, but we

venture to think that, if they are chosen
there will be very few, even among
the ijaost eager partisans of Mr. Cleveland'srival last fall, to make objection
to them on the ground of the section
from which they come. Moreover, it
must be remembered that the President-electrepresent distinctly the idea
and purpose of civil service reform.
That was what made him the cancji1date of his partv and made him Presi-
dent. Whatever may be his course on

other matters.on the tariff, on foreign
affairs, or on questions of domestic
concern.he was elected to apply to
the civil service tho principle of fitness
tested by open competition, and to
root out the vicious idea of partisan
favoritism. He will be judged more

by his fidelity to this purpose than by
any other one thing. He will be more
anxiously watched and more severely
criticised as to this than as to all else.
And it is precisely they whs are believed
to be most zealous and most capable in
this work, because they are thought to
be likely to give him the most unwav!.ering support and the most intelligent

al/1f part QaiiI V»rt1»n
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statesmen have received general public
approbation in all sections of the country.

The Mason Cotton fcfin.

Daring the session of the National
Cotton Planters' Association, which
was held in New Orleans a few weeks
ago, a committee was appointed to examinethe Mason cotton ~ftt cylinder,
and report the result of their examinationto the Convention.
Our people are, we suppose familiar

with the invention of Mr. Mason, and
are looking forward to its practical
use; whether it will be a success or
nr»f- nnrl if will ho

used.
From the time our farmers begin

ginning their cotton in the fail until
they have finished, nearly every week
we hearof some unfortunate who has
let his hand go too close to the saw?,
and as a consequence loose several
fingers or perhaps a whole hand. If
At.* 1 J / .*»
tms cylinder gin is a succcss, ("iiau

seems certain that it will be), it will
be quite a benefit in this direction.
The Xew Orleans Times-Democrat,

of the 19th inst., publishes the following-extract from the report of this committee:
The committee appointed by the NationalCotton Planters's Convention to

examine and report upon the merits of
the Mason cotton gin cylinder as an

improved process for ginning' cotton
superior in every way to the process of
ginning by saws and ribs, made a

thorough examination of the machines
yesterday and will make their reports"to General Morehe&d, the president of
the Convention, and will publish it in
the April number of the Cotton Planters'journal. The substance of the
committee's opinion is that the new
process is destined very quickly to
supersede the use ot saws and ribs in

gins entirely. That its capacity is
considerably greater; that it produces
finer samples; that it is free from dangerto the operator and from the cheapnessof its construction is calculated to
work a revolution in the preparation
of cotton. Mr. M. D. Russell, of
Jonestown, Miss., is the chairman of
the committee.
Already the leading manufacturers

have taken steps for securing cylinders
and after testing them, if they find
them to work satisfactory, they will
make arran^emen ts with the comDanv
for using them in their gins. This
cylinder can be substituted for the
saws and ribs in any gin, and the prospect®at present are that they will be
used bv all manufacturers in a few
years.

Time to Apply Manure to Corn.
I wish to know, if it will do to pnt all

manure especiallv guanos down with
will YY livli 11/ 10 piailLUU, » UU1U LIJ^

fertilizers be exhausted before earing
time? How would 100 pounds each of
cotton seed meal, acid phosphate and
kainit per acre applied at first plowing
of corn do?. J. M. J., Cypress, S. C.

iiSWER.=rIt is well perhaps to apply
the manure at or before plauting, to
very early varieties of corn; but for
the large varieties of our indigenous
com, we thiuk it better to apply manureat first or second working. The
mixture you describe would do well
as you propose.. Southern Cultivator.
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medicines as have, after long years of
trial, proven worthy of confidence.
This is a case where other people's experiencemay be of great service, and
it has been the experienceoFthonsands
that Avers Cherry Pectoral is the best
cough "medicine ever used. *

How the Coachman "Won Her.

Notwithstanding tlic fact that volumeshave been written and published
about the famous Morosini elopement
case and various explanations made as
to how the lady became infatuated with
her fa titer's coachman, the real facts
were never brought to light until they
were obtained bv a reporter here from

.. i
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to the New York World. The story is a
remarkable one. Mrs. Schilling, in replyto questions on the subject, said:
From childhood up it h:is been my

pleasure to roam at will through the
forest which su rounded my home,
Ridingr, loo, was a great enjovaient to
me, not because Ernest drove, for then
I had no interest iu him. One day I
went to ride on the road that winds
along; the banks of the lovely Hud on
river. From one point on that road
the ruins of an old stone mansion arc

r» ..4. i . i*. / i HI
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at a considerable dish:nee from the road
to the right. I !.:«i oftei wished to go
nearer to its i«<»>.-g:owii waiis, but had
always been deterred by s;r.ue member
of the family being with me, or else the
sign marked "Dangerous!"' w liieh was
nailed to a tree in front of it. But this
day I was alone an i determined. Ernestdrove, and i.>; .viik-tatuling his
entreaty, I sprang oui < f t !m carriage
and was soon peering into the great
entrance of the old ruin. Arming myselfwith a slick 1 pushed acs.de I he
vines and crcepers l::.it overi.ung the
open door, ami tood within the great
hallway, which was ti.icd with j-oisonousundergrowth. Tne interior pre-
sentea such a wild ar.u gloomy aspect
that I was almost on the p »::it of runningaway. ll:ul I done -o, Victoria
Morosini would m-.vr i...ve married
Ernest Schilling. Doing ;hat day imbuedwith a spirit of advi;nT«ri\ I
mounted to the t<.;>of a lligi.l of stone
steps. There I found a narrov hallwayleading into a la:, e 100 :1 at the
back. 1 started to ir..v< -se that hall,
but on taking three or four steps forwardthere was a crash. 1 felt myself
falling.falling.and tu-u 1 became
unconscious. When I regained my
senses some days later. 1 was lying in
bed at my father's 1iom-<\ M:rrounded
by anxious friends and relatives, and
Ernest (who had rescued m>\ crushcd
and bleeding, from beneath the wreckedfloor) stood over mo with a pale
white face. They were awaiting the
doctor's decision as to my chances for
life. I had linger^ i f« r days wasting
slowly. "It is a serious wound," saia
the physician; 4vhe has Mjil'.-rod ^reatloss of blood, ami i pre-l'xt i;er death
within an hour u:i!t'S»- o: <ha::ce alone

- 1. ...:i : i.' 3 ... 1
remains xoi ii niusu.wu i msisjuii.

All this I heard him y v. i </iit being
able to open my <*y i < or speak a

word, Then there w:;s l.t r pause.
Not one of them mow.!. '1 <*n ICrnest
Schilling stepped I«>rw:sr«:, n wit out
a moment's ho.^it:it: .11 . fo::rcd his
strong right arm i:;l s c.\ mly, yet,
oh, so determine !Iy: " from my
veins the Insi t'ro'i t-f i>i if it will
save her life." 'iii bio/ I v. :is transfusedfro ii Kr;:es:*s r-r.: c. He
saved my life, it-r 1 ;_r<v ng almost
immediately. Tii-M ... .m anintuitiveattachment be* v.* : How
could I resist lovinjj \h ... .i u> whom
I owed my life ami v V ; !m V<l for
that love.the bein;_ v e-blood
courses in my vein-. e back
to life? It was a : l owed
him, and one which 1 '

. .:eerfully
paid.if, ipdee.i, :« c«>mpenseiiMlilnn- I,.* «I , » it T-Tr*

says it has. Uurv-i .
- :! i.-.-t are indissoluble.It is :i b<> >» Or'- betwcer

us that is fixed. un:;:* r-1!. n:. alterably
Had I a thousand y-.a..- <>i ;i> i'd live
it all with liirn. A.:d you know
why Victoria i'.iw willErnestSchilling.

The Boys of Fifty Years Ago.
Judge J. R. Swan, who rccntly died

at Columbus, 0., a native of the town
of Western, in this county, wrote a<
follows to a friend a few months before
his death: "As one ojows old (at least
I do) one recalls more frequently and
vividly the past.with me it is Western
.the fishing for minnows and trout
witn your Drotiior. lne schooi-aouse
with its seats made of thcontsido plank
of saw-logs, the bark adhering to the
under side, and the auger holes into
which the legs were driven showing on

top: the enormous fire-place in the
school-room; the air loaded with the
smell of bread and butter, brought in
baskets made by the Indians, the schoolhousestoo far off from houses of the
children to go home for their dinner.
Then the cake filled with coriander
seed, which Mrs. and Ann Floyd gave
us (when we stopped on our "way to
school) at Gen. Floyd's. The barlow
knife and the g It-covered primers of
the House that Jack Built,' and 'Blue
Beard,1 and the red morro.co caps for
children, these <:avc full gratification.
jLiii.ii a >Y a ui u^oicis
brought by sleigh rom Albany. Sugar
plums, the outside sugar and beautifullycolored and the inside sweetened
llour or whiting. Barefoot, of course,
in summer; but the shoemaker went
from house to house in the fall and
made our shoe-. How pleasant it was
to watch the work on our own shoes and
anticipate the time when they would be
finished, and then put the precious
things under our pillow the first night!
Popguns of alder, whistles of butternut,
jewsharps, and kites filled the place,
and were probably quite as enjoyable
as the thousand kinds of tovs of the
present. There were eight children in
my father's family then, and my mothermade theip stockings and winter
coats and trousers from wool to completion.Pretty well for a merchant'9
wife.*".Home (X. Y.) Sentinel.

How a Stajrc Occau Is MacJe.

The ocean of the stage is produced
by a number of boys lying on their
backs beneath a dark cloth and workingaway with the'r legs and arms. Mr.
Percy Fitzgerald mentions a clever instanceof stage illusion in a play called
"The Sea of Ice.'1 A woman, with her
child on a frozen sea, is exposed to the
treachery of the villian of the story. It
is a wild Arctic picture. Presently the
ice begins to bryak up, and after a
time the woman and her infant are
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of a rolling sea. The effect producedin the simplest way. "Strips of
whitened canvas, representing the ice,
were slowly drawn away to the right
and left, revealing water underneath,
which was represented by sheets of perfectlyblack bombazine, not green nor
blue, as might be expected. The effect
on the audience was entirely owing to
the contrast with the glaring white ice,
which the artist knew caused the watersbelow to look of an inky hue. The
result was founded on ocular illusion,
uuu ijkjiciwiu vjii wx i4Vi ovwuiv.

pies.1' There were the boys at work,
of course, under the cloth, nnd the icebergon which the fugitives floated
away was a wooden platform, that was
drawn off through a slit in the bomba-

Real water has never been found to
look so real on the stage as its artistic
imitation. You remember the story
of the low comedian v,*ho carried under
his arm a bo^us pig and squeaked himself.A rival tried the real thing, but
it was not so effective; the squeak did
not seem so natural to the audience as
the imitation.

JS'ot long smco a iliir;:i» monument
of cement was raUfil ;>is :!»« m!h. in tho
Island of Hawaii. 0:1 wh.eh tin? famous
Captain Jam»s look in 117'J. It is
the custom among -a .ors to inscribe
their names ii}>on small pieces of cop-
per-plate anil nail them to the trees in
tho vicinity of the monument. J

3XDIAX HOP-PICKERS.
\ii Kvcning: in Their Camp..'Tljpir fiamb

ling Propensities.Sunday a Gala lJay.

In the evening the wean* pickers returnto their touts. An hour later the
savage element appears in stronger relief."

The braves, in lazy enjoyment,
bask before the blazing embers while
the women prepare the evening meaL
Fish is the nrincinal dish, baked in the

ashes, boiled, or dried. Cakes or dough,
together with wild crabapples anc
clams, 'orm the bill of fare. The differenttribes camp by themselves. A
Klickitat, from the far cascades, strut;
around in his new blanket and challengeshis Alaska tillicums to a gambling
game. But they are uot ready. Thej
are seated around the couucil lire in
their bark lodge. The Chief Loolish
has charge of tne cuisine, and from an
immense kettle deals out their repast.
The dishes consist of wooden trench
ers s;iaped like boats, some two feet
long. Two men possess one of these
in common, from which they eat with
enormous spoons, larger than soup
ladles. Some of these spoons are beautifullywrought with ebonized wood aid
mother of ] earl. Their wives dutiouslvwait on them until the repast is ovc",
when they and their children receive
their share. A vesper-bell vibrates on
the breeze, calling the faitMui to prayer.Towards a lar^e tent they wend
their way,wher.\ falling on their knees,
they otter their supplications as earnestlyas if in pillared church with
white-robed priests. It is an impressivescene to watch the dusky faces
turned heavenward. But "Sla Halle''
is cried, and the gr.mblerfe assemble in
the centre of the campus, where they
prepare for the night's dissipation. A
fire is built. Two poles are laid on eith-
er side, behind which thoso who engagein the game take their places.
They beat upon the poles with sticks,
to exorcise t c bad spirits, chanting o
wild song resembling the Chinese
gambling ditty, but ten times mtensi-
fied. The money or other articles at
stake arc placed in a pile. Two bits
of carved bone are the means by which
they gamble, and :ire used by being
swi'ftly changed from ono hand to
another, while those on the opposite
side attempt to guess in which hand
they arc held. If succes ful, they gain
one point; if not, they lose one. This
is repeated first by one side, then by
another, until all the points arc hold by
the one Side, when they receive what
io of cfnl-n TKn Tn^innc nrrti

arely fond of this game. Twenty of
them will gamble a whole night for a

single dollar.
Sunday is their gala da]'. Then,

mounted on their cayuses, they throng
the thoroughfares or engage in race?,
An occasional dance is held, especially
at the closc of the season. I attended
the "Close Turn Turn" dance of tho
Alaska Indians. At a signal from their
Chief a large circle was cleared. On
one side were ranged a sea of dusky
faces; on the other, the native orchestra,consisting of a dozen men with curious-shapeddrums and wind instru-;
ments, upon which they playi d. Sud-;
denly a figure sprang into the centre
of the ring, whether man or beast was
hard to tell. Bare foot and arms, a
roDe trailing tne ground, upon which
were all manner of hideous dragons,
reptile* and birds. Above this towered
an enormous head surmounted by a

gilt crown, underneat.i which peered
out two great horns, a mop cf shaggy
hair, gleaming eyes, and four rows or
shining teeth. With a yell he rushed
from side to side, now on his hands,
then on his feet, jumping, dancing,
crawling, Hinging his lingers into his
face. Other groresquo figures join i»i
the wild crgie. As they grew exhaust-
cd they were escortcd outside the cir-
clc, but to return more frenzied than
ever. The scene was one wild pande-
monium, but to these savages it was a

sign of a friendly heart. I was told that
if I should v sit their country they
tl'/Mllil ollAU' O ! Ktl4" 1 K'fl

was sufiieient..l'ugct Hound Ltficr to
6'an Francisco Bulletin. ;

m » m

Roosevelt's Grizzly.

The truo story has not before beon
published about the 1,250-pound grizzly
which ex-Assemblyman Theodore
Roosevelt recently shot in the wilds of
Dakota. Mr. Roosevelt and his most
trusted cowboy started ou a hunt one

morning for a grizzly, whose enormous
tracks had been discovered not far from
the ranch cabin. They struck tiic
trail yf the beast, and as it grew hotter
and hotter, so the cx-Assemblyman
grew interested and even excited. The
cowboy was in advance and had halted
for a moment to call Mi*. Roosevelt's attentionto a remarkable freak of nature
that was exhibited by the piling togetherof a large n ass of boulders in a

most striking form. As they were s-urveyingthe curious mass the cowboy
heard an ominous srrowl. 'J he ex-

Assemblyman heard it, too, and firmly
adjusting his near-sighted pebbles on
the bridge of his nose, ho brought his
rilie t( present h'arms'' and looked |
around him. The cowboy's rille was \
at his shoulder and his eye was run-

ning along the barrel in search of the
sights. The grizzly had evidently been
disturbed from a nap and he was any-1
tiling out gooa-nu;noreu. lie prepared
to receivc his visitors by boldly climb-
in": over the boulder behind which his
ugly head was reared, when the cow-

boy looked for the origin of the growl,
Mr. Roosevelt's eye-glasses for once
clutched his nose in a grip that could
not be shaken. He took in the situation
instantly, the beast not forty feet dis-
tant and slowly approaching, growling
all the while, and the cowboy with his
linger feeling coolly and cautiously for
the rifle trigger.

4 4T-T' ' I'Knn f/%/7 f t A liic
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cowboy, "d.n you. don't you shoot
that bear. That's my bear. I'll shootj
you if you do." lie leveled his gun as
he uttered the warning, and its black
mouth was displayed in a line that
made it extremely easy for the cowboy
to look down the barrel "and cornt the
cartridges,'" as he afterwards expla.iicU.

oriii tlm luviv »:/it
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a little surprised at this apparent cli- j
version of purpose among his adversa-
ries, threw up his head and sat back on

his haunches. The ex-Assemblyman's !
Winchester was leveled at him, and
fortunately for the two hunters the lirst
bullet struck the beast in the eye, and
he tumbled over mortally wounded.
The cowboy, when it was all over,

reproached his employer for his n:enac-

ing language, and described the situa-
tion in such a manner as to leave no

doubt of the truthfulness of his story in
the mind of Mr. Roosevelt The latter [

V»r- nvnenntinn- tr\
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him his silver-mounted Winchester, a

pair of holster pistols, a horse, and a

pair of corduroy breeches, the like of
which had never before been seen in
the mountains, and which have made
the cowboy a special ' object oi envj
among his associates..Xeio York.
Times.

TVio Tnnr^rm hridcrA ivhir»Ji Iho r?vno.
raitcrs tried to blow up, was begun in
$>24 and was finished in 1827, from designsof John Rennie, architect of
Soulhwark and Waterloo bridges. fl'hg
cost is estimated at between £1,500,T
000 and £2,500,000. It is built of gran-
ite, in five arches, the center arch be-
ing 152 feet, the next two 140 feet, and
the two shore arches 130 feet each in
span. The bridge is 900 feet long and
54 feet wide. Thelampposts are'uiadd
from cannon taken }n the Beninsulap
war. Over 1C0,000 persons pass over
it every day. Police constables are
stationed in the middle of the roadway
L^ m«attanf KIaaI'C I f 10 flift
tu pievciiu wxwixo. AU Liiv iiauuouui"

est bridge over the Thames.

I k Marvelous Story
TOLD in TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON:
" Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,

Tt He has been a great sufferer from Scrofula,and the inclosed letter will tell yoawhat
a marvelous effect

Iyer's Sarsaparffla
has had is his case. I think his blood must
have contained the humor for at least ten
years; but it did not shew, except in the form
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about
five years ago. From a few spots which appearedat that time, it gradually spread so as
to cover his entire body. I assure you he wa3
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when
he began using your medicine. Now, there are
few men of his age who enjoy as good health
as he has. I could easily name fifty persons
who would testify to the facts in his case.

Yours truly, W. 3L PHILLIPS."

CDfl'M TUr EATUED. " It is both a
mum I ill* I rtlllUl. pleasure and
a dnty for me to state to you the benefit I
have derived from the use of >

! Ajer's Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago Iwas completely covered with
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The
humor caused an incessant and intolerable
itching, and the skin cracked so as to causa
the blood to flow in many places whenever
I moved. Mv sufferings were great, and my
life a 'burden. I commenced the use of the
Sabsapabilla in April last, and have used
it regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores have
all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
respect.being now able to do a good day's
work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire
what has wrought such, a cure in my case, and
I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you,
Ayeb's Sabsapabilla. Glover, Yt., Oct.
21,1882. Yours gratefully,

tttrav Phillips."

Ayze's Sabsapabtlla cores Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipalirm WnfWliAa.

Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Emptiona of
the Skin. It elears tlio blood of all impurities,aids digestion, stimulates the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengthens the -whole system.

f-
'

PBEPA2ED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,LoweII,Ma$s.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for 53,

ittsttt nr-nflB'

Mil MI.
J. M. BEA'IY Si BRO.

WE IIAVE DETERMINED TO SELL
the balance of our

WINTER STOCK
-AT.

BARGAIN PRICES.

Dress Good;., Gingham?, Calico, Flannels,
Blankets, Jeans, Ca^simeres, Clothing,
Bocts, &e.. can now bj bought extremelylow

FOR CASH".

Just received to-day ore case ZE1GLER
BROTHERS' Ladies', Misses' and Chi!PinoSillAAC f'fll! fAl*

B. S. S.
AT THE CORNER STORE.
Feb?

EXTRA CHOICE

New .Orleans yf glasses,
ew ^ /rleans ^Molasses,

tiie best ix the market.
call and examine for

YOURSELVES.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

CHEESE & MACCARONI.

FLOUR,
FROM THE BEST ROLLING MILLS

COFFEE.
JAVA and Ii 10.GREEN and ROASTED

TEA,
GREEN AND BLACK.

R. FLE^IKM.

DYES.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF .

DIAMOND DYES
.AND.

EXTRACT OFLOGWOOD
Just received and for sale at the Drugstore

W. E. AIKEN.

TSE CHOSBY INSTITUTE,
rrtw< \r< »nrr rmTPsvsnv iTsmv\
vJ in all the Common School and CollegiateBranches, including bookkeeping and
vocal and instrumental" music. Five to
eight elaborate recitations, with reports
daily. Teachers, experienced: buildings,
handsome; location, beautiful and salubrious;church facilities, good. School fully
supplied with charts, maps, globes, blackboardsurface, patent desks, etc.. etc. The
Reading Room, dlways open and free to
all, has a choice selection of currant literaturenf TTTITrnV anH tr,
suit the stringent times. The conditions
of a mind and proper application being
given. Satisfaction* pafelt guaranteed.For fiuther particulars send for n,
circular ro

D. B. BUSBY, A. M., Principal:
OctiSHalsellrille, S. C

~~

WAITED.

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!!

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
Bushel for* 10.000 Bushels SOUND DliY
COTTON* SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November.
Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for CottonSeed.

J. B. FKAZ*£K,
Oct 17-x3m Smothers, S.C.

ATLANTICCOAST LINE.!
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

WILMINGTON. X- OCT. r>, 1SS4-

"TVT U-\a/ T "TTvT "CP
S. J VV -i.J-J i-X

.BETWEEN.

Charleston and Columbia and Upper
South Carolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

GOING NORTH.
Leave Charleston 7.00 a. 111
Leave Lanes 8.40 a. m. j
Leave Sumter 9.48a. m.
Leave (Columbia 11.00 a. in.
Leave Winnsboro 2.31 p. in.
Leave Chester 3.45 p. m.
Leave Yorkville 5.35 p. m.
Leave Lancaster <>.25 p.m.
Leave Kock Hill 5.00 p. in.
Leave Charlotte 615 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
AiTive at Charlotte 1.00 p. m.
Arrive at KoeK mil -'.00 p. m.
Arrive at Lancaster i).00 p. w.
Arrive at YorkviHe 1.00 p in. !
Arrive at Chester '-'.44 p. m.
Arrive at Winnsboro .'5.48 p. in.
Arrive at Columbia S.oO p. m.
Arrive at >uinter (5.53 p. m.
Arrive at Lanes #.05 p. m.
Arrive at Charleston 9.45 p. m.

Solid trains between Charleston and Columbia.
J. F. . IVJXE, T. M. E.MEKSOX,

Gen'l Sup't. Geii'l Pass. Agent.

"FOB SALE.

laOXE-TSADi:.

flits Oaf 5 biandard
WAGONS.

ALSO IS STORE :

SADDLES, BRIDLES,

HARNESS,

bacon, meal

corn',
I
dry goods, notions,

shoes

! inducements for casil.

UXYfcSE G. DESFORTES.

Iron! tie Goner.
FRESH OYSTERS
three times every week.

FRESH FISH
SEMI-WEEKLY.

JUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of

Oyster Crackers, Soda Biscuits,
Ginger and Fancy Cakes,

Tomato Catsup, Bradsaw Sauce,
French Mustard, Pig's Feet,

Barrel Pickles, Barrel Saur Kraut,
Apples, Onions and Cabbages,

Peanuts, Chestnuts, Lemons,
Oranges, Banannas, Cocoanuts,

Irish Potatoes, Chickens, :

Eggs and Butter.

ALSO,
The CELEBRATED KANGAROO FIVECEXTCIGAR. i
XW Meals at all hours through the day ,

at my Piestaurant.
Xov25 F. W. HABEXICIIT.

*

C400D,
~
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BETTER AND BEST
f

Our entire stock of Whiskies consists of
nothing but (

GOOD, BETTER AXD BEST!

To those who favor us with their patron- ^
age we guarantee to always give them
their money's worth both in quality and
quantity. 'Try the

" i

HOTEL BAR, j,
and be convinced of the fact that you al- {
ways get the best in the market.

*

1

HAFXER & HEXDRIX.

TimiMrmnnn nnmnT

fflMUfiU MM. |
Tiie undersigned takes pleas-in informing the people of Fairfield
County and the traveling public that he
has taken charge of the winnsboro
hotel, and is now prepared to receive
both permanent- and transient boarders.
The building has just boen repainted .

and put in first-mfe condition throughout.
The table will lie supplied with the best

thatthe local ar«d neighboring markets I
>fTnrrl nixi ha v.nine will he snnrrd to in.

1'W 1

suro tha comfort of guests.
A Sample lioom is provided, convenientlyarranged for the use of Commercial £

Travelers.
TERMS REASONABLE.

A share of the public patronage is re- jspectfully solicited. I
A. F, GOODL\«, |Proprietor, i (

SepCjxtf

THE BARK "ERKEDAL,*
FROM Hamburg has just arrived at

Charleston with ' *

5<H TONS KAINIT
rAT> I
rvu

THE DOMESTIC FERTILIZING CO.,
OF

COLUMBIA, S C.,
and is now discharging at the S. C. R. R. f
wharf. Bottcim prices and goods guaran-1I
teed. Prompt delivery insured. 1

a
JONES, ROBERTSON & CO., j a
General Agents, Columbia, S. C. [

M(i
tao: ^

CARE
OF

YOTO M02TEY, j

Make a Little of it Buy \
LOTS OF

'W
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OUR STOCK IS OPEN AND READ!

for "all comers."

EVERY DEPARTMENT FULL, AND

Goods CHEAPER than they have been ft r

years.

OUR GOODS HAVE BEEN BOUGHT

as LOW as anybody can buy them and we

INTEND TO SELL THEM.

COME AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK .

'

before you buy; ami we guarantee you

will LOSE NO MONEY BY IT. _

McMASTEB. BRICK & KETCH1X.

BUY
WHERE YOU SsT THE

BEST VALUE FOR

IUU _LO JVL'^-LN -TLi JL . ^

ft
As the Cotton crop is short, ami

money scarce, anil everybody wants to

buy

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

We announce to oor customers and
1

friends (hat we have made

SPECIAL PRICES

for this month, so that onr pafcons
ivill be able to ^t the beueSfcof our

ixtra inducements during the holidays.
"We are so bu*v that we have on

iuie to advertise the prices of out

joods; but if you come to

OUR STORE

my day this or next week your will;

ind the greatest bargains in

DRY GOODS,
\ *

CLOTHING, NOTIONS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BLANKETS, &c., &c

3P Call early to secure bargains.

P. Litatsr k Bfii jROCERIES
AT COST

TO CLOSE OUT.

[HAVE determined to out aft inr
Groceries, and will, tSi all are sold*t>ut them at cost for '

A

CASH OSIW 1
Sugars, 1CotTee^

Tea^i
Canned Pcaches,

Apples,
Pears,

rineapplcs.iratcd Pineapple,
Preserves,

Tomatoes,
Corn,
Okra and Tomatoes,

Peas,
Gelatines,ioast Beef,

<Corned Beef,
English Brawn (nice), t IGilt Edge Cheese^ ; 1
. ! 1

JUST OPENED.
A tub of Gilt Edge Butter, 30c..

-.ard,. Molasses, Bice, Sait, Spices, Ex- «
racts, ete. Stoves, Tin and Woodenware,;nd House Furnishing Goods.a nice linoitreasonable prices.

J. IT. CUMMLXGS.
)

r


